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WOMEAYS
Duty to Parents

Ny EMjA WHKKI.KR WILCOX
(Copyright, 1915, by Star Company.) !

Two girls in their teen*, with vague |
Ideas concerning the laws which gov- !
ern the relations of men and women,
were led into paths of folly by mature
men. Hoth children (for they were
only children in years) were Inno-
cent-minded and ignorant of the
evil paths they were entering. Each
was instructed by her betrayer to
keep silent concerning what had
occurred, and to say nothing to her
mother.

Now herein lies a tremendous
warning for every girt, and indeed-

? for every boy in the world. Who- I
ever tells you to keep any act n se- i
oret from your mother or your
rightful guardian, rest assured that
person Is your worst enemy, and the
act they bid you commit is a folly
or a sin.

Do not trust any older person I
who endeavors to extract a promise i
of secrecy from you in regard to your
"I'ouducl. ?TfaW ''t WW* ''"V MC?ttjt
for secrecy in the conduct of a young I
girl or a young boy.

There is never an excuse for con- j
cealing from the parents or the pro-
tectors of the young any act. Remem-
ber this always and shun as you would
shun a leper the man or woman who
bids you to do or say anything which
is to be hidden from your family or 1
your teachers.

Meantime, O parents, do your \u25a0
part toward saving the children en-
trusted to your care from such dan-
gers and such evils as berell these two
young girls, whose liven were blighted
through ignorance. Tell your little
girls and tell your little boys the
necessity of keeping their bodies pure
and clean, and warn them of the
dangers which lie in permitting any
unwholesome thoughts or acts to mar
their conduct.

There is a delicate and safe way to
talk to your children on these sub-
jects. Tou can tell them of the laws
of nature In the unfolding of the seed
Into the plant and the flower and the
fruit. Tou can tell them that human
beings are the greatest and the most
\u25a0wonderful expression of this divine
law of nature which God has sent Into
'he world.

You can tell them that the process

of birth Is similar in all the domains
of nature, and that all are holy and
sacred, and must be pc regarded and
not debased by unclean actions or
thoughts or words. Tou can bid them
wait until their minds develop, when
the great fundamental truths of life
will be revealed to them, and you can
win their confidence so that they will
not deceive you or choose wrong as-
sociates with who;'' to discuss these
topics.

It has Invariably proven to be a
fact that children wno are so In-
structed and so trusted by their
parents in early childhood develop
healthful and wholesomely in body
and mind, and escape the perils and
pitfalls which so frequently blemish
the lives of those who have been kept
in utter ignorance, with a mistaken
idea that it Insured innocence.

You can make your children under-
stand that a delicate bud on a plant
if bruised or torn apart by familiar
hands would never develop into a per-
fect flower or fruit. It must be left
sacredly lilonef lorTlature in ilpeu and
develop In its own beautiful way. Tell
each child that its own purity is like
that bud and it must not permit
familiarity, either of conversation or
conduct, or it will lose Its perfection
and be blighted before It arrives at
maturity.

Warn your children to avoid at once
and forever any one who asks them to
conceal an act from you. Absolute
confidence between children and par-
ents must be established, or there Is
no beauty, happiness or satisfaction
possible in the relation of parent and
child.

Children will more readily avoid
doing a dangerous or unwise act if
they are told it Is bad taste than If
they are told it is an evil thing to
do. Almost all the horrible trage-

dies which have occurred with
young childen would have been
avoided had the parents of these chil-
dren reared them with an understand-
ing that they must accept no atten-
tions, favors or courtesies from strang-
ers.

Establish at once and forever con-
fidence and sympathy between your-
self and children if you would avoid

heartache and sorrow for yourself and
them in the days to come.
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When assisted by occasional light
touches of Cuticura Ointment. These
super-creamy emollients do much to

prevent pore-clogging, pimples, black-
heads, redness ana roughness.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. book on the skin. Addran post-card:
"Cuticura. Dapt. 25G, Bo«ton." Bold everywhere.

MEAT CAUSE OF-
LAME BACK AND

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid-

neys if your back is
aching.

Noted authority says Uric Acid
from meat irritates

the Bladder.

Meat forms uric acid, which excites

cud overworks the kidneys In their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must relieva

them like you relieve your bowels, re-
moving all the acids, waste and poison,
else you feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pains in the back or
sick headache, dizziness, your stom-
pch sours, tongue is coaled and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy,
full of sediment; the channels often
get Irritated, obliging you to get up
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these Irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
fcet about four ounces of Jud, Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
1 reakfast for a few days and your kid-
r.eys will then act fine and bladder dis-
orders disappear. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lctr.on juice, combined with lithia, and
lias been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder Irritation.' Jad Salts is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent lithla-water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney and bladder dis-
eases.?Adv.

, BORAX IN THE
FAMILY WASH

Most everyone knows that borax
Bices greater cleansing power to soap.

Soap without borax is like bread
without yeast!

There must be one part borax to
three parts soap. This is only possible
in borax soap chips. Not possible
in bar soap.

"20 Mile Team Borax Soap Chips"
at 25c will do more cleaning than 50c
worth of bar sonp or washing powder.
??Advertisement.

' Try Telegraph Want Ads

BOX PLAITS ARE
VERY BECOMING

Give Long Lines and Make j
Pretty Effect; Can Be Made

in Different Ways

By MAY MANION

Bq<)6 (IVith Basting Line and Added
Stam Allowance) Four-Piece Skirt,

26 to 36 waist.

Box plaits over the skirt give long lines
»nd are very generally becoming. This
ikirt shows them made separately and ,
irranged over the seams, consequently,
the trimming can be applied over the j
skirt and under the box plaits, if liked.
That treatment makes a very pretty
effect. The box plaits can be arranged
ever the belt or cut off and joined to it. j
jThey are applied over the seams to the
depth of the trimming and joined to the
edges of the skirt below to provide flare.
There are four gores and four seams,
Consequently there are four box plaits.

For the medium sire will be needed,
7 54 yards of material 27 inchss wide,
yards 36 or 3?4 yards 44.

The pattern 8996 is cut in sizes front !
h6 to 36 incites waist measure. It will
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
tea cents.

Governor of Rhode Island
Visits Gettysburg Battlefield

Special to the Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., April 22. Gover- |
nor and Mrs. R. L. Beekman, of Rhode
Island, are visiting Gettysburg and
the battlefield. They are on a vaca-
tion following an extremely busy ses-
sion of the Legislature of that State,which has just closed, and are making
their ~<lans for only twenty-four hoursat a time, so that when they get to aplace their stay is Indefinite. The
Governor is very much Interested in his
study of the battlefield and Is taking

i a keen interest In the actions of the
troops from Rhode Island in this Uat-

Meeting of Citizens Called
to Decide Paving Question

Special to the Telegraph

] Selinsgrove, Pa., April 22. Borough
! council lias decided to call a special
meeting of the citizens to decide
whether fine street shall be paved
with vitrified brick. With a surplus of?2.700 in the borough treasury, the
town council lias decided that the pav-

| iiiKcan he done with no Increase in rateof taxation.

HIM), <;\G IMI ItOH Ol.n SOI.1)1 KRSpecial to the Telegraph
j Bridgeton, N. J.. April 22. Two men

I went to the home of Charles H. Lloyd
Thursday night, bound and gagged him
and robbed him of $165. Lloyd was
rendered unconscious and remained 011
the floor all night. Yesterday morning
lie made his way to the home of a
neighbor, where his hands were set
free. He Is a veteran of the Civil War
and lives alone.

j CHURCH NOTICE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church of Christ, Scientist?
Hoard of Trade Hall. Sunday, 11 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. Testimonial meeting,
Wednesday. 8 p. m. Free Reading
(looms, Kunkel Building, 11.30 a. m.
to r. p. m. daily, except Saturday; Sat-
urday from 3 1.30 to 9 p. m.?Adv.

KXPIiOSION KILLS SEVEN
By Associated Press

Petrourad, April 22. Seven per-
son:- were killed and 17 Injured as the

1 result of n fire In an explosives fac-
-1 tory at Cronatadt, according (o the
Russian semiofficial news ajjency.

How to Insure a Supply of
Cheap Eggs For Winter Use

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
(Copy right 1916)

Our earliest records show that Leg-
horns were first introduced into the
United States about 1835. Little atten-
tion was paid to them at the time, but
in 1853 Mr. Simpson, of New York,
purchased some of the fowls from a
ship owner, and later Imported some
White Leghorns direct. These came
from the port of Leghorn, in Italy,
and from that fact the breed derives
its name.

White Leghorns were the first to be-
come generally known, after which
the other vareties followed. The Sin-
gle-Contb White Leghorn is un-
doubtedly the most widely bred va-
riety in America to-day, and its popu-
larity Is still growing.

No better laying hen has ever been
developed, and most of the large com-
mercial egg farms are stocked with
them.

White Leghorns are hardy and in-
dustrious and not prone to become
fat. which makes it possible to feed
them heavily for egg production. They
lay large white eggs, which are much
In demand, especially in New 'York,

The Housewife Should Lay in
a Store Now, While Eggs
Are Plentiful

Preservation in Water Glass
Is a Simple, Reliable Treat-
ment For Home Use

Ry Prof. Harry R. Ix»wls
Department of Poultry Husbandry,

New Jersey State College
of Agriculture.

(Copyright 1916)

Eggs are scarce and consequently
high in price (luring tlic winter, and
they arc abundant and cheap in the
Spring months. The Spring Is tlic

natural producing season, and weather
conditions are such that all iMtultry

flocks are laying heavily.
The problem of the housewife is to 1

secure eggs during the winter at a 1
price that is reasonable, and there arc
but two ways to do this; either to buy
cold storage eggs, or to preserve one's
own supply at a time when they are
cheap.

PLACING eggs in cold storage is
practiced extensively each year
by large wholesale dealers. They

buy eggs at from seventeen to twenty-
two cents per dozen in April, with the
idea that ti\ey will be sold during the
period of hish prices in November,
December and January. Such eggs
are of good quality if properly stored
and handled, but often the quality is
questionable by the time they reach <
the ultimate consumer. This practice
of cold storage is, however, a very ma- j
terial advantage to both producer and j
consumer, for it acts as a balance
regulating the supply and demand. If
it were not for this supply of storage
egKS in winter, the housewife could
not buy eggs for any amount of
money. Likewise, in the Spring, if it
were not for the demand for storage
purposes, the producer would not tind
it profitable to ship his eggs because
the prices would be so low. The pres-

-1 ervation of eggs for home use will do
much to insure quality at reasonable
prices.

Water Glass Preservation
Water glass, or sodium silicate, is |

probably the most satisfactory mate-
rial" to use for home preservation. !
The only articles needed for this prac-

I tice are as follows; stone or enrthen-
i ware crocks, a supply of sodium sili-
I cate or water glass, and strictly fresh
I eggs, good quality eggs. Earthen-
ware crocks with covers, holding
about four gallons each, can be se-
cured at a cost of seventy cents each..

j Crocks of this size will preserve about
ten dozen eggs each. Smaller crocks
\u25a0 ?an be used for a smaller quantity of
egKs, but there Is no advantage in hav-

: int< a smaller utensil, as the eggs can
] be taken as needed from the larger

j crock, and they can lie preserved
j gradually, simply by adding more so-,
lution as additional eggs are placed

!in the crock. Strictly fresh high-
grade eggs, however, are vital to the
success of the work.

Securing Ihe Fggs For Preserving
The best plan Is to arrange with

| some reliable poultryman to supply
l these engs. If large numbers are to

j be preserved, they should be bought
Iby the crate. It is usually possible for

a number of families to co-operate

j and in this way secure an excellent
supply at reasonable prices.

Eggs can be secured by contract at
| about 22 cents per dozen In case lots

| during April. A price of 2 cents above
I wholesale quotations is usually made
i if the poultryman Is to produce Infer-

j tile eggs and guarantee clean, fresh,
juniform eggs.

Infertile Eggs Are Rest
Infertile eggs are superior to fertile

| ones for preserving, for a number of
reasons: they do not batch, nor will

1 they ever contain a developed germ;
they withstand heat well and bear
shipment with little danger of injury;

| ihey are slow .to decay and are no
more costly than fertile eggs. ,

When purchasing eggs for preserva-
tion, if infertile eggs are guaranteed,
the purchaser should break an egg or
two and by examining the yolk one
can be sure that the quality for which
an extra price Is being paid. Is pres-
ent. Freshness Is one of the most Im-
portant rcnulrements. The age or
freshness of the eele can tie detected
bv cnndllnif and studying the size of
th» air cell. Strictlv fresh eggs suit-
able for preservation should conteln

i air cells that are very small. The
cell should not be more than one-lialf
an Inch across, and not more than

I one-eighth of an Ityh in depth. Kbits
I which have large air cells, as deter-
' mined by the candle, show that they

where they command the very top-
most prices.

The Leghorn hen will probably re-
spond more readily to highly concen-
trated feeding methods than any
other variety. They are veritable egg
machines. Hens laying over 200 eggs
in a year' are not uncommon in this
variety. Some individuals hold rec-
ords of laying over 300 eggs.

Leghorn eggs are usually very fer-
tile, and the chicks develop and grow
rapidly. Pullets often commence lay-
ing at four months old. The young
cockerels make splendid squab broil-
ers, for which there is a steady de-
mand. The average Leghorn male
weighs from four to five and a half
pounds, and the females about three
to four pounds.

They have long heads, bright promi-
nent eyes and brilliant red comb and
wattles, which make a striking con-
trast to their snowy-white plumage.
The back is long and curves grace-
fully into a low well-spread tail.
Body prominent in the breast and
wide between the thighs, providing
ample room for the egg and diges-
tive organs.

have been held, and should not be
used.

If the eggs are purchased by con-
tract from a reliable party who has
previously candled them, it will not be
necessary to candle them again be-
fore preservation. Candling takes but
a few minutes, in which both the
freshness of the eggs, as well as free-
dom from blood clots can be deter-
mined. Strictly fresh eggs may oc-
casionally contain blood clots, which
are due to slight ruptures in the ovi-
duct while the eggs are being formed.
These clots can be readily detected
before the candle as the eggs will have
a red cloudy appearance. Such eggs
should not be preserved.

It does not pay to preserve poor
eggs. They not only take up room in
the solution which should be occu-
pied by good eggs, but they may go
bad and spoil other eggs in the same
container. Only eggs which have clean
shells should be used. Eggs for pre-
serving should never be washed, as it
opens up the pores in the shell and
makes possible a more rapid evapora-
tion. All eggs suitable for preserving
should have hard, smooth shells. No
cracked or thin-shelled eggs should
ever he placed in a preserving solu-
tion; they are apt to break" and injure
the adjoining eggs*

Making the Preserving Solution
A normal sodium silicate which is

commonly known as water glass can
lie purchased from any drug store,
the retail price being; about forty cents
a quart. Where a number of persons

this material can be
purchased from a wholesale drug
house for much less.

In putting eggs down in a water
glass solution, the following proced-
ure should be followed: The crocks
should be sterilized with boiling wa-
ter, care being used to see that they
are absolutely clean. Ti\f preserving
solution should be made up of nine
parts of water which has been boiled
and later cooled, and adding one part
of water glass. This mixture will
make a 10 per cent, solution, which
is adequate to preserve the eggs for
from nine months to a year.

The eggs, which have been pre-
viously prepared, should be placed in
Ihe crock, being careful not to break
or crack any shells. The crock can
be filled with eggs up to within two
inches of the top. If the eggs can he
placed end down it is an advantage,
as it will keep the contents in a nor-
mal condition. A water glass solution
is next poured over the eggs until the
jar is filled, or, if the jar is not full
of eggs, the topmost eggs should he
covered with the solution to a depth

of at least two inches. When the jar'
Is filled the cover should be placed
over same and It should be set in a :
dark, cool place. If the crock or
preserving container is covered tightly |
it prevents evaporation, hence the
solution remains in a normal condi-
tion longer than where the crock is j
left open. Kven If carefully covered,
a slight evaporation will take place
which will mean that additional solu-
tion will probably have to be added
once every three months. A bench or
table In the basement or cellar is the
best place to keep the Jars, such as
that used for preserves or canned
fruit.

Length ol" Preservation Period
This method as outlined above is

not designed to hold eggs from one
year to another, or over periods longer
than nine to ten months. The sea-
son of cheap production is April and
it is therefore most economical and
profitable to put the eggs down at this
time. A shortage of eggs is usually
felt beginning the latter part of July
or August, hence enough eggs should
be preserved to meet daily needs from
August until the following February.

lT ses of Preserved l'.ggs
Preserved eggs, if properly handled,

can be used for any purpose, although
they have not the consistency of a new
laid egtf. Many people prefer to use
them only for cooking purposes. In
appearance, the preserved egg will
show an albumen or while ivltlch Is a
trifle more watery than a strictly
fresh egg. The yolk will not stand
up as well as the yolk in a strictly
fresh egg. The preserved egg will
not stand quite the rough usage that
a strictly fresh egg will endure, due
to a slight weakening of the struc-

I ture of the membrane surrounding
! the yolk.
| Preserved eggs should never be of-
! fered for sale where they must be re-
' moved from the solution and handled
many times. When using such eggs at
home they should be taken from the

( solution as needed, for they are apt
to deteriorate If held out or the solu-
tion any great length of time. When

1 boiling preserved eggs, it is advisable
| to make a slight pin prick in the large
] end of the egg to prevent the crack-
| ing of the shell.

It Is earnestly believed and recom-
mended that a more extended prac-
tice of home preservation of eggs, by

j the water glass method, will do much
| to reduce the cost of eggs which must

j otherwise be purchased during the
] Kail and winter. The method is sim-
-1 pie, the cost Is very low, and the profit

; resulting from the practice is very
material.

Tlie breeding of ducks for com-
mercial purposes has been greatly
stimulated in the past ten years:
il is profitable and Interesting, and
may lx» conducted on bind nn-

| suited for other purposes. C. S.
Valentine has written an interest-
ing article on tlie subject for next

J week.

Juniors and Freshmen Win
Ticket-Selling Contest
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., April 22. A concert
was given in the Lykens high school
auditorium on Thursday evening by
the Chanel Concert Quartet, of Klmira,
N. Y.. for the benefit of the Lykens
High School Athletic Association. A
large audience was present, as the re-
sult of a ticket-selling contest, heldamong the hi(th school students during
the past month. The Juniors and
Freshmen ran in opposition with the

! Sophomores and Seniors. The former,
I under the leadership of Morgan Moore,
'lit, and Solomon Ritterman. 'l7. and
the latter, under John Saltzer, 'lB, andJohn Finton, 'lfi. The Juniors and

| Freshmen won by a narrow margin.
iTlie program included: Knsemhir,
I "Soring," by the quartet;; violin solo,
"Miss Janet Lindsay; vocal solos. Missj Sarah Tomlinson; readings. "The Old

i Musician" and "In 1492," Miss Isabella
Vaughan; duet. Misses Vaughan and
Tomlinson; violin solos. Miss Lindsay;
piano solo. Miss Rose Marks; readings,
"A Dish of Horseradish," 'Rosa," and
"Who's Afraid," Miss Vaughan; violin
solo. Miss Lindsay; vocal solos. Miss
Tomlinson: "Annie Laurie" and "Comltv
Thro' the Rye." by the quartet.

KILLED HV VAULT DOOR
Special to the Telegraph

South Bethlehem, Pa., April 22.
William Sollenbe'-ger, of York, Pa., was
crushed to death yesterday under the
fourteen-ton door of a bank vault.

He was superintending the task of
Installing a vault for the People's Trust
Company and the hanging of the door
was all that remained to be done. Sud-
denly the door slipped from its jacks.
A felolw-workman cried out in warn-
ing. but Sollenbcrger heard hint too
late. The door fell on him, fracturing
his skull and crushing his chest.

LOSKS 91 .MOO IN COUPONS ON TRAIN
Special to the Telegraph

i Williamsport, Pa., April 22. A
! traveling bag containing $1,600 in bond
coupons, belonging to I. S. Mabee, a
salesman, of this city, was stolen from
a train in a Chicago station, he says,
as he was on his way home.

The loss was not discovered until
five hours after the train bad left Chi-
cago. The police of the railroads and
Western cities are searching for the

j thief.
RUNS PENCIL THROUGH HVXO

New Oxford, Pa.. April 22. Earl
! Kling, the three-year-old son of Mr.
| and Mrs. William H. Kling. this place,
I has been In a serious condition as the
! result of a fall while he had a lean
I pencil in his hand, the sharp point of
the lead penetrating the palm of his

I right band. The wound became sore
and Infected the whole hand and arm.

lAilS'liiiTA 1
Garage Roofs Must Sj

| Be Spark-Proof |
Shingles or ordinary prepared roofings will not do. They IV

111 are highly inflammable? dangerous! You need a roof II
[II upon which sparks drop dead?a roof that is fire-resisting, 111
111 weatherproof, and wear-proof. We have it. This roofing is ||l

''Pronounced "RU" as InRUEn^^

\\ PU-BER-Oin //
\\ COSTS MORE - WEARS LONGER II
\\ We can heartily recommend The U. S. Court of Appeals has II
W Ku BER-010 Our customers use it recently enjoined imitators from

and know that it is permanent and using the word "Rubberoid or any 'ML
economical. similar name as the trade name or fi,

DU-BER-OIQ is not only (ire-re- brand" of their roofing. ft.
sisting, but it affords an all-year. We sell the genainm, ?with the ft*
every-sort-of-weather protection, "Ru-ber-oid Man" on the roll, TWA
repelling heat, cold and moisture. as shown above. We have

Ku-BER-OIQ far outlasts cheap RU BIR-OIQ in slate gray and in 7
imitations, because its long-wearing distinctive I lie Red or Copper MA

qualities are built in. In hundreds Green. fA

of instances RU-BER-OIQ ' s Bt '" Drop in and see ItU-Mft-OIQ vj
weatherproof after 20 years wear. when you are in this neighborhood.

Gilbert & Son,

Court Holds That Bacon
Wrote Shakespeare Plays

Chicago, 111., April 22. Francts ]
Bacon was declared In a decision ren- |
deled In an Injunction stilt yesterday
by Judge Richard S. Tuthlll, in the
State Circuit Court, to be the author of
the works of Wlliam Shakespeare. The ;
decision dissolved an Injunction Issued i
on the petition of William N. Seliß. mo- j
tlon picture manufacturer,- to restrain
George Fa by an, publisher, and others '
from lompletlntr publication of hooks
support inn the Baconian theory.

The Court held that the name Shake- j
speare lias been used as a dlsKuise.

"He that'Ulches from me my soodname and robs me of that which not j
enriches him and makes me poor In- i
deed?Shakespeare.

%C<tl'lTTED OF MURDER
Wilkes-.Barre, Pa., April 22. Sal-

vatore Capizze, 19 years old. who came
to the defense of liis aged mother and
killed Coregra Maranco, her assailant,

i was acquitted yesterday of a charge of
i murder in the Quarter Sessions Court.

W "Insure" my lifeand keep
me well and strong by

feeding me

\u25a0 Baby Chick Food J
Guaranteed to rait*e every livable 1

HL chick. Three weeks' feeding:
at a cent a chick.

\u25a0L 'k Sold by dealere
generally.

192 \u25a0

fiCONKEYS BUTTERMILK$
H STARTING POOD/^ff
M Makea husky chicks /
In Tho onlybaby chick food It MM
2| with buttermilk In It.

- jgj
tJ BUY ABAQZS«S(H,SI.OO
H|k EI.K VIEW POUITRY*\u25a0* SISPPLV HOI'SE \u25a0*

1702 NORTH THIRD STREET'

Chicken Chowder
Makes Chesty Chix

Something: more than grain Inert Is nececsary
to properly mature a chick. Purina Chiclten
Chowder, is a scientific combination of tlia
necessary Ingredients, such as Unseed meal,
granulated meat, aliulallour. bran,etc. Una
HfUh Purina fhlf-V Tfatirl Inr qi.i.V r»«nlla
Chicks reach the laying period earlier, ara
stronger and less subject to disease,

Purina Poultry Feeds are sold only Inchecker-
board bags by leading dealers.
liyourdealerdoesn'tsellthem, mmention bis name in writing lor<i>AftK

Contents: tree 't,lne
(

*t", feed^ng^^v.
eases,TimelyPoultry Pointers. PI ans
Sor Poultry Houses, Trap Nests and Fixtures,
Dally Egg Records, (Spaces for Keeping.)
Uest Recipes for cooking Eggs Poultry, etc.

RALSTON PURINA CO., Inc.
90S Gratiot St. St. Lamia, Ma.

\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Save Your Chicks
TheHn'hafUa.u Dr. HESS POULTRY

A ( W PAN-A-CE-A
J, -A Will Help Them Over The Danger Period

Durlnic the first sir week* is when your success Is threat-
*n.t.X enedwlth leg weakness, tndlcestlon.dlarrhoeaand (tapes.

Hkfayintt1 ' <<<J" you In make thin int \u25a0 Feed one hatch Dr. rrtii
U?? I Poultry Pan-a-ce-a regular »as directed?the other not.gy J I 'n *IJ weeki If the Pan a-ce-a r I,irks nrr not larger?

I ill1 |-'ft m healthier?better fetithered: ityt.tidon't with vox had fedf/flinn-Mto lionrii/ioleflock. go right back to my dralcr
wyjO>Zr>£Z J" and get yourmoney. ?Dr. ITess. Only requires oiie cent'sworth for thirty chicks each day. IH lbs. 25c: 6 lba. 60c-u lbs., 11.26; 25-lb, pall, »2.60.

Dr " He" '"??ant Louse Killer
Jfj"*, Willkeep your brood free from lice. Comes In slfttnetoD

VX. M a ""'' ril,arantewl ' can. 26c; 3-ll>. can. 60c.

\u25a0i OR. HE.SS & CLARK, Ashland. OhIoHHHHMHi

Floors that are
easy to clean

/yTjVi Scrubbing is hard work and it will de-fafiVU stroy the surface of most varnished floors.
J# ~fjF We recommend the easier and more prac-

JWhj tical method of preserving the natural
beauty of wood floors with

IIit? "''~ ll
' r "1 Polishing Oilaccordingto

§f/ \ I iMII. : t- 1 *L.:*r simple directions. Devoe
$ m M M ? rble
wg I| UrT water-proofs the wood
iA- u :>nc ' ena bles it to with-

stand the severest wear
and tear without marring.

>ee I" clear, dry weather
V will dry in 24 hours.

JEMM °"r man y custom-

ers who have used Devoe
Marble Floor Finish, all
report satisfaction. We'll
guarantee that you'll be

\u25a0 P' this easy-

F. W. DEVOE & C. T. RAYNOLDS CO.
New York Buffalo New Orleans Houston Boston

Savannah Pittsburgh

tHK CUARANTCO

Concrete Roads and Culverts
Save Taxes, Last Longest

Concrete roads are solid, clean, dustless and practically wear-
proof. No other material has such a low yearly cost. Gov-
ernment and State road experts specify concrete culverts
because they outlast steel and tile; cannot rot, rust or give
way, and do not clog. The upkeep cost is practically nothing
on good concrete work made with

ALPHfI'SrCEMENT
It is economical to use ALPHA for all ALPHA is tested hourly by expert
concrete work because every pound chemists during its manufacture,
of it is sure to be of full tensile Under the ALPHA system it is im-
\u25a0trength. There are various makes possible for weak cement to be ship-
of *s Portland Cement." Every bag pedout. In buying ALPHA you are
of the ALPHA brand is stamped sure of getting the best quality?the
Qumi-vnteed to more than meet same high-grade brand used in Gal-
the U. S. Government standard. veston Sea Wall and other big joba.

Cut a copy of our bia. illustrated book?"'ALPHA Cement?How to Use It." It
telia how to make driveways, walks, culverts, hams, silos, poultry housos and
scores of other improvements. It is yjura for the asking.

COWDEN ft CO. .
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